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1
A marked 375 rose gold curb link bracelet with a marked 9ct yellow gold heart padlock clasp and 
suspending yellow metal charms, most marked 9ct or 375. Weight 83.3g

  £700-800 £880.00

2
A marked 375 gold, amethyst cocktail ring set with a large faceted oval amethyst measuring approx 
11.5mm x 9.5mm. Ring size L 1/2, weight 2.9g  Amethyst is mid purple shade and eye clean 

  £30-40 £40.00

3 A marked 750 gold and green stone petal dress ring. Ring size Q 1/2, weight 2.5g   £30-40 £35.00

4
A marked 18ct gold dress ring, weight 2.7g A/F together with a marked 375 gold trace link chain 
necklace, weight 1.3g, an unmarked gold (tested) eternity ring set with white stones, size N 1/2, weight 
3g and an unmarked rose gold or gilt belcher chain A/F.

  £30-50 £160.00

5 A collection of vintage jewellery to include gold plate and silver, mother of pearl cufflinks and 2 hat pins.   £20-30 £25.00

6
A pair of marked 375 gold jade stud earrings set with a circular cabochon of jade measuring 7.9mm in 
diameter. Gross weight 1.3g

  £20-30 £75.00

7
A pair of silver and sandstone circular disc stud earrings measuring approx 13mm in diameter, together 
with a matching silver and pearl (untested) necklace and stud earring set.

  £20-30 £0.00

8
A collection of jewellery to include Honora silver and pearl (untested) stud earrings a coloured Keshi 
pearl necklace, mineral necklaces, Abalone etc.

  £20-30 £0.00

9 Two gold coloured metal and stone set necklaces and one pair of gold coloured stone set stud earrings   £10-20 £10.00

10 A cased single strand lotus pearl necklace with guarantee and receipt   £10-20 £0.00
11 A marked 375 gold, diamond and platinum half eternity band ring. Ring size P, weight 3.6g   £40-60 £35.00

12 A tagged 375 gold trace link necklace, weight 2g, together with a large collection of costume jewellery   £20-30 £180.00

13
An early 20th century oval in memoriam brooch, glass photo front with a gilt metal twist mount, C clasp, 
measurements - 5cm x 4.5cm

  £10-20 £14.00

14
A matched pair of WWI Canadian brass military buttons designed into photo lockets together with a 
sweetheart brooch. Button diameter 21mm. Brooch length 5.8cm 

  £10-20 £0.00

15
A marked 375 gold heart photo locket with fancy pattern to the front, measuring 2cm in length with a 
tagged 375 gold rope twist necklace measuring 60cm. Gross weight to include metal clasp and paper 
inserts in locket - 5.8g

  £40-60 £70.00

16 A marked 916 gold band ring with fancy pattern, faded hallmark, ring size N 1/2, weight 3.7g   £100-120 £100.00
17 A 22ct gold band ring, faded hallmark, ring size M, weight 3.7g.   £100-120 £100.00

18
A pair of sapphire set gilt metal clips together with a yellow three leaf clover badge, a miniature unity 
brooch and a Boy Scouts badge A/F

  £10-20 £10.00

19
Two silver Ingot pendant pieces together with a silver bangle with fancy pattern, a silver heart locket on 
a silver chain, an unmarked metal bracelet and two metal chains. Silver weight 78g.

  £20-30 £20.00

20
A white metal medal depicting an embossed boxer in the ring, adapted for pendant. Diameter 30mm, 
weight 14.3g

  £10-20 £0.00

21 A 18 gold, platinum and diamond half eternity band ring, faded marking. Ring size M, weight 3.6g   £80-100 £130.00

22
A collection of jewellery to include a marked 925 marcasite bow brooch, a marked 925 ring, a gold 
plated ladies wristwatch etc.

  £20-30 £25.00

23
A boxed pair of Swarovski silver crystal tortoises together with a collection of costume jewellery and 
watches to include a marked 375 curb chain necklace

  £20-30 £120.00

24
A marked 9ct rolled gold heart padlock with a curb chain bracelet together with a Ronson lighter and 12 
metal apple placers 

  £10-20 £25.00

25
A pair of APRAS 14kt gold pierced leaf earring earrings with lever back fittings. Earring length 2.5cm, 
weight 3.3g

  £40-60 £30.00

26
A marked 9.375 gold horse pendant, length including bale 2.5cm, with a marked 375 fine box link 
necklace, chain length 46cm. Total weight 3.7g

  £20-30 £65.00

27
11 pairs of gem and stone set earrings to include Baltic amber, smoky quartz and amethyst. Some 
earrings marked 925.

  £10-20 £65.00

28
A channel set diamond geometric ring in white metal, probably platinum - marked 050ct, ring size N, 
weight 3.5g

  £100-150 £110.00

29 A marked 375 gold band ring, size P, weight 4g.   £30-40 £50.00
30 A marked 375 gold band ring, size X, weight 9.4g   £70-90 £115.00
31 A marked 375 gold signet ring with vacant panel and floral engraved corner. Ring size Z, weight 4.2g   £30-50 £60.00

32
A marked 18ct gold solitaire diamond gypsy set ring. The round cut diamond measuring approx 2.3mm 
in diameter. Faded hallmark, size K 1/2, weight 4.5g

  £80-100 £135.00

33 A marked 22ct gold band ring, size O 1/2, weight 3.5g   £70-90 £95.00

34
A Birmingham hallmarked 9ct gold crucifix with foliate engraved pattern to the front, length 3.8cm with 
an attached marked 9ct gold belcher chain measuring 41cm approx. Total weight 5.7g

  £40-50 £105.00

35
A marked 9ct gold open work bar brooch with metal pin, length 4.5cm, weight 2g, together with a 
marked 375 gold St Christopher pendant, length 2.3cm, weight 1.4g, a rose gold plated curb bracelet 
and two unmarked items.

  £20-30 £220.00
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36 A 12kt gold plated diamond set necklace, maker Hubbell together with another necklace   £20-30 £20.00

37
A boxed New York Worlds Fair 1939 ring, size K 1/2, together with a vintage sterling silver cocktail ring, 
size P.

  £20-30 £0.00

38 A jewellery box containing vintage and modern costume jewellery and hat pins   £20-30 £25.00
39 A silver ingot necklace together with some costume jewellery and three wristwatches   £10-20 £15.00

40
A sapphire and white stone silver cocktail ring, size K, together with a Celtic silver Pennanular brooch 
set with serpentine (?) stones and five dress rings 

  £20-40 £25.00

41 A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond accented dress ring, with faded hallmark, ring size O, weight 2.2g   £30-40 £0.00
42 Four pairs of vintage cufflinks   £10-20 £0.00

43
A collection of 10 Gambling tokens fashioned in the manner of George III 1797 coins together with 7 
other coin style gambling tokens 

  £10-20 £20.00

44 A collection of 19 trinket and pill boxes in various sizes, all with agate/chalcedony lids   £10-20 £10.00
45 Asprey - A vintage purse cased pair of opera glasses, marked Asprey London   £40-60 £40.00

46
An Edward VIII tin containing a 9ct metal core Everite wristwatch, A rose gold or gilt cased watch head 
and six other watches to include two pocket watches 

  £20-30 £50.00

47 Matching gentleman's and ladies classic wristwatches (2)   £10-20 £0.00

48
A Blush crystal strap wristwatch together with a Whitworth Bufferfly watch, a Chateau D'Argent 
wristwatch and an M&S wristwatch. All boxed.

  £20-30 £15.00

49

Rolex Oyster Perpetual Air-King Date Precision gentleman's stainless steel wrist watch Model 5700, 
Rolex bracelet strap 78350, with original box, guarantee and service guarantee and spare bracelet link. 
Purchased in 1986.  Condition - In working condition when consigned. Minor scratches to watch glass, 
minor scuffs to case and strap. Strap retaining good shape.  Lug to Lug measurements 33.6mm, silver 
detail to the batons and dial. Gross weight 84g

 £1250-1500 £2,300.00

50
A 9ct gold cased hunter pocket watch, marked 9.375 to the inner case, case diameter 4.7cm. Gross 
weight 86.6g 

  £150-300 £340.00

51
A 9ct gold cased half hunter pocket watch marked 9.375 to the inner case, case diameter 4.9cm. Gross 
weight 95g.

  £150-300 £410.00

52
A silver open faced pocket watch with gilt and silver detail and pattern to the dial - Inner case marked 
indistinctly and inscription - case diameter 4.9cm. Gross weight 148g 

  £30-60 £50.00

53
A vintage gold cased Rotary gentleman's wristwatch together with four other gentleman's 
wristwatches. 

  £40-60 £50.00

54 A decorative ladies pocket watch on a necklace chain together with six ladies wristwatches.   £10-20 £10.00
55 A ladies Aviva 17 jewels wristwatch with marked 9.375 gold strap and inscription to outer case   £60-80 £80.00
56 Five wristwatches with stands to include two Rotary   £10-20 £28.00
57 A Luis Santini wristwatch together with a ladies cocktail wristwatch.   £10-20 £10.00
58 A boxed John Moreley carriage clock, gold plated brass finish, purchased in 1999 with guarantee.   £50-80 £80.00

59
A pair of silver, hallmarked sugar tongs together with five silver teaspoons, a white metal tea spoon 
fashioned as a golf club and two E.P.N.S forks. Silver weight 86.9g

  £20-30 £20.00

60
An Edwardian silver baby's rattle with whistle at terminal and a mother of pearl handle. Hallmarked for 
Birmingham 1907. Length excluding handle 7cm.

  £20-30 £32.00

61
A Japanese white metal card case, decorated with sun, temple and lake. Marks to the case, possibly 
Japanese silver. Measurements- 12cm x 7.5cm. Weight 133g

  £20-30 £180.00

62
An Edwardian silver Salver with a raised Chippendale border and 3 balled feet and hallmarked for 
Sheffield 1901, maker J.R. Diameter approx 30cm, weight approx 23.5 troy ounces.

  £300-400 £0.00

63
A Edwardian small silver jug with embossed silver leaves to the edges, hallmarked for Birmingham 
1906. Height 7cm, weight 96g.

  £20-30 £30.00

64
A Victorian silver tea set comprising of a tea pot with ebonised handle and knob, a double handled 
sugar bowl and a creamery, all with fluted edges and splayed feet. Hallmarked for Birmingham 1899. 
Maker Heath and Middleton. Gross weight approx 25.6 troy ounces

  £300-400 £0.00

65
A Victorian silver bladed fruit knife with mother of pearl handle, hallmarked for Birmingham 1893, 
together with a pair of silver hallmarked sugar tongs, weight 17g, and a pair of plated fork tongs 

  £10-20 £20.00

66
Various silver plated wares to include two toast racks, trays, canteen of cutlery. Makers include Yeoman 
Bros.

  £10-20 £20.00

67 A red suitcase containing silver plated and pewter wares.   £10-20 £10.00
68 A silver plated condiment set designed as thistles together with a silver hallmarked mustard spoon.   £20-30 £22.00
69 Four metal Chinese chopstick rests.   £10-20 £10.00
70 A collection of white metal and E.P.N.S flatware and napkin rings.   £10-20 £10.00

71
A box of six pairs of vintage Ceil Chapman No Seam Nylon stockings together with two loose pairs of 
Schiparelli No Seam Nylon stockings

  £10-20 £18.00

72
A 1970 ladies full length tan leather coat with sheepskin collar and cuffs, double breasted buttons, lined 
and in good condition. Size 14-16. Length 110cm

  £30-40 £0.00

73 1x lot of silver, silver plate, cold cast bronze statue and glass cigarette dish etc.   £20-40 £10.00
74 Victorian corkscrew   £20-30 £42.00
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75
A collection of over 28 vinyl Lp's and 36 vinyl 7' singles of pop, country and western, easy listening and 
rock.

  £10-20 £10.00

76 A collection of 25 vinyl LP's and 12' records together with 11 7' singles of heavy metal, punk, rock etc.   £20-30 £55.00
77 2 smaller late Victorian wall clocks (as found) together with another, Westminster chime   £20-30 £10.00
78 Victorian wall clock, Venice regulator style with 2 weights   £20-30 £18.00
79 Mid 20th Century chiming wall clock by Kierrzle   £20-30 £0.00
80 A mid 20th century winding mantel clock   £10-20 £0.00

81 A wooden and gilt framed picture inlaid with mother of pearl of Big Ben with real clock insert with key.   £100-200 £0.00

82 A modern hanging wall clock by Acctim with Westminster chime   £20-30 £0.00
83 A slate mantel clock with gilt and brass Romanesque decoration (as found)   £20-30 £0.00
84 A mahogany veneered mantel clock (as found)   £10-12 £0.00

85
An art deco style grandmother clock in stripped walnut case by Northern Goldsmiths Company, Weston 
Super Mare.

  £30-40 £10.00

86
A gilt faced oak carved mantel clock together with a modern circular mirror with gilt open basket weave 
frame 

  £10-20 £20.00

87
Millennium collection to include 13 x £5 or the equivalent silver/cupronickel coins in first day covers 
official covers (numbered), a Queen Mother £5 Royal Mint in folder, 2002 £5 and ephemera.

  £100-200 £90.00

88
Diana 1997 collection including silver, bronze proof in first-day covers, together with three Royal Mint 
five pounds in folders as issued and includes the certificates of the numbers issued & first day covers 
miniature sheets 

  £100-200 £80.00

89 Stamp album containing a world mix of un-mounted/mint and used stamps   £70-100 £0.00

90
1999 last coins of the 20th century United Kingdom to include a brilliant un-circulated coin collection in 
Royal Mint folder and the scarce pound coin, which was never issued in general circulation, together 
with 6 covered First Day envelopes and stamp calender in original collectors box  

  £40-60 £25.00

91
4 All World stamp albums plus envelopes of loose stamps includes a Stanley Gibbons International 
album. 

  £15-20 £22.00

92
Mixed accumulation of commemorative medals, first day covers, Camilla wedding medal FDC with 
wrong date. End of War limited edition: D-Day £5 Guernsey: I-O-M bicentenary coin FDC: Queen Mother 
£5. FDC Limited edition numbered and £37 mint decimal presentation packs.

  £30-50 £45.00

93 Consul blue spring back album Commonwealth collection most countries represented   £10-20 £15.00

94
Quantity of loose stamps, to include a large quantity of unused legal tender Great Britain stamps, 
together with stamp related literature.

  £70-100 £70.00

95
Stamp album of German interest containing stamps from 1872 to 1956, divided into date order, to 
include mint and unused stamps, covering many zones and provisionals

  £50-80 £40.00

96 All world stamp collection in black album.   £30-50 £0.00

97
2 red albums, one a large quantity of sheets of British stamps in mint condition and the other all world 
stamps.

  £150-250 £150.00

98 A dark green album with a collection of British stamps, Victoria to Queen Elizabeth II   £80-100 £0.00
99 Four all world stamp albums together with a small folder of stamps    £60-80 £0.00

100 5 albums of stamps, including mint British stamps, first day covers, and all world stamps   £60-80 £0.00

101
6 albums of all world and Great Britain stamps together with first day covers etc. and a bag of assorted 
stamps

  £50-100 £0.00

102 Quantity of European and Great Britain stamps, contained in 8 albums   £40-60 £35.00
103 A red album of world stamps   £10-20 £10.00

103A Various all World Stamp albums inc. Australia, Canada and New Zealand and stamp catalogues   £20-30 £20.00
104 6 stamp albums and first day covers   £40-80 £0.00

104A Selection of All World stamps in four albums with some loose stamps   £10-15 £30.00

105 A collection of British Colonial stamps, Victoria to Queen Elizabeth II in a blue 'Concord stamp album'   £60-80 £40.00

105A Two All World stamp albums with a box of loose stamps   £10-15 £20.00
106 2 boxes of mixed used stamps mostly on paper   £10-12 £0.00
107 2 D-Day Guernsey anniversary coin and stamps   £10-12 £10.00
108 A box and tin of loose stamps   £10-12 £0.00
109 A small quantity of used stamps   £10-12 £0.00
110 A collection of postcards together with a book of South African flora cigarette cards   £15-20 £0.00

111
Quantity of signed letters, photographs etc by various famous people to include Bill Pertwee, Lesie 
Crowther, Paul Edington etc.

  £10-20 £22.00

112 A box of mixed postcards including a number of local   £10-20 £45.00
113 2 albums containing modern postcards of world interest   £10-20 £10.00

114
A radio script of 'Educating Archie' by Peter Brough and Archie Andrews recorded 7th December 1958 
with Bernard Bresslaw, Gladys Morgan and Dick Emery

  £10-20 £10.00

115 A collection of indentures   £20-40 £25.00
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116 A quantity of mixed foreign bank notes   £10-20 £22.00
117 A small collection of Australian mint coins and stamps   £10-12 £0.00
118 A small quantity of metal WestAir roman figures with pin badges and other assorted items   £10-12 £10.00

119
A Veto B 35mm camera with spare lens etc together with a miniature minetta camera all in a leather 
camera case 

  £10-20 £20.00

120
10 empty coin collection albums together with a small collection of first day covers and postcards of 
Watchet 

  £10-20 £12.00

121
A collection of sepia photographs, some in frames, with postcards and news of the world miniature 
newspaper and collectable cigarette tin 

  £10-15 £0.00

122 An old writing box with miscellaneous badges etc.   £10-12 £25.00
123 A collection of metal wear including a belt and various vessels   £10-12 £10.00
124 A quantity of chess pieces in a wooden marquetry box   £10-12 £58.00
125 A mid 20th century wooden pond yacht, maker: Star Yacht, Birkenhead   £20-30 £10.00
126 Glass multicoloured vase together with green glass basket   £20-40 £0.00
127 A crystal bowl on feet   £20-30 £0.00

127A Two antique oriental tankards depicting costume figure. Both A/F - some antique repairs   £30-50 £22.00
128 Heavy glass vase with narrow opening by Royal Doulton   £30-40 £0.00
129 Royal Doulton 'Shore Leave' and 'Cup of Tea' figurines   £30-40 £50.00
130 Royal Doulton 'Carpet Seller' and 'The Laird'   £30-40 £55.00
131 3 lady figurines   £20-30 £0.00
132 A very tall glass flower specimen vase   £10-20 £10.00
133 2 oriental vases (AF) decorated with peacocks   £10-20 £0.00
134 Beswick 'Last Line of Defence', Royal Doulton Doberman, together with a porcelain pheasant   £40-60 £40.00
135 A Lladro polar bear, Nao girl with doll and another Lladro child with oranges   £25-45 £0.00
136 Four German figurines, Dresden design   £10-20 £10.00
137 7 German figurines   £20-30 £10.00
138 A Royal Doulton bulldog, labrador puppy together with a Royal Copenhagen cat   £30-40 £35.00
139 Arnold Dene dalmatian and a Goebel spaniel   £30-40 £0.00
140 3 Royal Doulton miniature painted pots   £15-25 £10.00
141 Early 20th century art deco lady's dressing top table set   £20-40 £18.00
142 6 pieces of Crested ware   £10-12 £0.00
143 Art deco circular glass picture frame in chrome stand together with other picture frames   £20-30 £10.00

144
Art deco scalloped glass jug with bronze coloured glass trim together with 4 matching glasses and a 
mid century yellow trim glass bowl with 2 smaller bowls 

  £20-40 £0.00

145 Treen chalet together with small post office scales with weights   £10-20 £22.00
146 Red Rum by Beswick on a wooden stand, a connoisseur model   £30-50 £58.00
147 A collection of silver plate, including a candelabra and other items of interest   £20-30 £12.00
148 A large quantity of Wedgewood blue including trinket boxes, dishes and vases   £30-50 £30.00
149 Art Nouveau style pewter mirror    £20-40 £35.00
150 A silver plated and glass 4 lip decanter   £20-40 £0.00
151 An ebony dressing table top set together with a painted glass insert of cornflowers   £20-40 £10.00
152 A silver mirror and white metal comb together with a silver photo frame   £20-40 £35.00
153 Royal Doulton chestnut filly   £10-20 £20.00
154 Oriental gaming sticks in papier mache pot along with brass 'leg' nut crackers and a bottle stopper   £10-20 £20.00
155 Agfa Flexilette Camera   £10-20 £20.00
156 Kodak Retinette 1A Camera in case with flash attachment   £10-20 £22.00

157
Plated soup spoons, tea spoons and dessert spoons; silver plated plate and a child's plate and china 
teaset; Punch teacup and saucer and three commemorative pieces 

  £20-30 £12.00

158 A navy Parker propelling pencil and fountain pen in a Parker box along with two fountain pens   £10-20 £30.00

159
A signed oil on board painting by A or T Friedenson dated 19?? of a rowing boat on a lake 25cm x 20cm 
without frame

  £80-140 £360.00

160
Three coloured engravings of China pasted on wood, to include a view of Sinkicien in China, with the 
Grand Pagoda near it, together with two other views and some loose hunting prints

  £10-20 £20.00

161
Box of 30 composition decorative butterflies with early 20th century christmas cake decorations; all ex-
shop stock

  £10-20 £22.00

162
Box of silver plated fish knives and forks along with fruit spoons and forks together with two brass 
candlesticks and a small box of metal flatware 

  £15-20 £10.00

163 Quantity of silver plate to include a soup tureen, teapot, water pot and other items    £20-30 £20.00
164 Box of assorted plated ware together with a barometer, oak cask and wall hanging plates etc   £10-20 £10.00
165 A tea service of six pieces in beaten pewter teapot etc   £10-20 £22.00
166 Canteen of silver plated cutlery with bone handled knives   £20-30 £10.00
167 2 tall standing brass ashtrays   £10-20 £30.00
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168
A large cast lamp base in the form of a woman holding aloft the glass shade in the form of a flame (AF, 
arm damaged)

  £20-40 £0.00

169 4 flat irons   £10-20 £10.00
170 Cast iron fire grate sitting on two dogs, together with back plate with initial B   £20-30 £28.00
171 Coal bucket with hearth brush, aluminium watering can and white enamelled pitcher   £10-20 £10.00
172 Wooden butler's tray together with an Oriental brass and copper wall hanging   £10-12 £20.00
173 Three pairs and one odd set of card filing drawers   £20-30 £45.00
174 One pair of leather riding boots with wooden stretchers   £10-20 £22.00
175 A 'J Helyar of Bath' trunk with initials 'WJ' to top   £20-30 £10.00
176 A brown leather suitcase   £10-20 £0.00
177 A canvas suitcase with two badminton and one tennis racket inside   £10-20 £0.00

178
An umbrella stand and plant stand both from the '50's/'60's together with a mahogany oval framed 
mirror

  £10-20 £28.00

179 Long wood framed mirror   £10-20 £10.00
180 Box of assorted Avon agent's ex-stock including collectable bottles   £10-20 £30.00
181 Box of Avon Christmas ex-stock items   £10-20 £18.00
182 Box of assorted Avon ex-agent stock   £10-20 £25.00
183 Fishing rod with reel   £10-12 £20.00
184 Large wooden filing drawer   £10-20 £15.00
185 Artist's paintbox and other items together with a framed tapestry of the Laughing Cavalier   £20-30 £10.00

186
Two boxes of books to include Fifty Years March, the Rise of the Labour Party, Nevil Shute, books on 
sailing etc

  £10-12 £10.00

187
Vintage books to include Nisters Holiday Annual 1891, the Politics of Aristotle and Longfellow poetical 
works

  £10-12 £35.00

188
A collection of books to include Shadows of the Great Western (Blenkinsop), Swans of the World and 
the File on the Tsar etc

  £10-12 £10.00

189 A quantity of football programmes and sporting items caps etc   £10-20 £10.00
190 After Carl Anderson, a collection of thirty-two cards contained in two frames of Henry   £10-12 £0.00

190A
Gray-Nicholls Crusader cricket bat signed by Somerset Cricket team C. 1984 to include Peter Denning 
and others

  £40-50 £0.00

191 A wind-up Sonora Gramaphone together with 5 needle tins and records   £40-60 £0.00
192 A wooden spinning wheel   £20-30 £25.00

193
A quantity of assorted old glass bottles including green and blue poison together with one R White and 
Sons Ltd of Denby stoneware ginger beer bottles and two smaller 

  £10-20 £10.00

194 2 Oil lamp shades, one red and one mustard yellow   £10-20 £15.00

195
Assortment of collectables including a book of Territorial Army cigarette cards, a silver collared cut 
glass pot and a Goebel Yorkshire terrier

  £10-20 £15.00

196 Golfing collectables   £10-20 £18.00
197 An early 20th century cut glass base and shade   £20-30 £85.00
198 Silver plated condiment set along with a morning egg cup set   £10-20 £0.00
199 Large collection to include postcards, photographs and jigsaws etc   £10-20 £10.00
200 A shove ha'penny board together with 'girlie' calendars (including Marilyn Monroe) etc   £10-20 £10.00

201
WWI Medal group to PTE J W Chisholm Kings Royal Rifle Corps, No 9258.  1914-15 Star BWM/Victory 
medals (3 medals) PTE Chishlom is reordered as coming from Rochdale and was wounded 
July/August 1916 and entitled to wear a wound stripe.  Good condition with original ribbons.

  £50-80 £50.00

202
A boxed MBE to Celia Savage together with a boxed 1953 Coronation medal complete with ribbon and 
ladies breast ribbon, both worn. Provenance the family.

  £100-150 £90.00

203

WWII star and medal to Petty Officer Guns Frederick Barrett B.E.M  D J X 132461 served on HMS 
Rodney 1931, Barham 1935, Queen Elizabeth 1937, Norfolk 1943/44 and Devonshire 44.  As he served 
on Artic convoys he would have received the Atlantic Star.  It is believed that this and the B.E.M were 
buried with him.  Provenance from the family.  

  £20-30 £20.00
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204

A WWI family archive relating to the Rice family of Milton, Weston Super Mare, comprising of 3 medal 
groups, 2 Death Plaques, press cuttings, photo and a quantity of letters including many from the front.   
1914-15 trio to 12850 PTE W Collins, Welsh regiment, killed in action 25/09/15 at the battle of Loos, 
together with the death plaque in original packing to William Collins (Walter Rice used the false name of 
Collins to enlist in the Welsh Regiment). 1914-15 trio to 90898 GNR J.F Rice R.F.A reported missing 
26/06/1916 at Kut-el-Amara Turkey, and officially reported dead on 20/09/16.  Together with death 
plaque in original packing. WWI war medal and victory medal to 804 PTE C G Rice Rifle Brigade. The 
fathers extraordinary story is told in detail in a newspaper cutting.  He served in India in 1879 and the 
Burma campaign and returned to England after 12 years service and placed on the reserve.  He  
volunteered for the Boer War but was not called up.  In 1914 he volunteered again for service and was 
eventually accepted at the age of 60 serving in the near East.  He lost 3 sons Walter and Fred (J.F) killed 
in the war and a third son George killed  while felling a tree in Weston cemetery 1917. He survived and 
died age 84 in 1940.   NOTE:  The medals to C G Rice were issued incorrectly and should read G C Rice.  
Correspondance from G C Rice shows his No 804.  G C Rice joined the 1st Wessex and Welsh field 
service Battalion attached to the Rifle Brigade, his number changed to 20929.

  £500-600 £0.00

205

WW2 Medal group to a Polish soldier fighting with the British Army.  Polish cross of Valour (1920) WW2 
Polish Medal of the Army, Italy star, WW2 star, WW2 medal and defence medal.  All with original 
ribbons.  They have been crudely mounted onto his medal ribbon bar so that they could be worn.  (the 
bar has ribbon for cross of Valour, Italy star and WW2 star). Provenance:- from the deceased estate of 
an elderly lady who had been a close friend of a Polish gentleman. 

  £80-100 £70.00

206

2 Defence medals in their original boxes to husband and wife who served in the National Fire Service 
during WW2, together with their badges and a small quantity of buttons.  The boxes are addressed to 
Mr EE Cotteral and Mrs E N Cotteral of Handsworth Wood Birmingham. NOTE :- Birmingham was badly 
blitzed during the war with over 2000 killed and 3000 seriously wounded.  The bombing started in 
August 1940 and the last siren sounded 15/05/1944.  Many casualties were among the services on 
duty because they could not take cover. 

  £20-30 £32.00

207
A Peshkabz, blade 16cms apx.  The hilt with horn grips terminating in ear shaped pommels.  The centre 
and base of the hilt of decorated brass.  The wooden scabbard is faced with embossed sheets of brass.  
Overall condition fair.

  £40-60 £40.00

208

A court/lodge sword by Wilkinsons, 76cms apx blade, post 1933.  The blade is engraved with jousting 
knights and a knight in armour holding a standard, which appears to read A15.  Black wired grip with gilt 
guard and pommel.  Overall good condition with slight wear to the pommel and very minor pitting on the 
blade.  No scabbard.

  £40-60 £25.00

209

A Whitworth .450 percussion rifle. Barrel length 67cms O/L 107 cms apx.  Chequered walnut pistol grip. 
Half stocked with horn tip.  Lock plate marked with Victorian Crown and name R Hughes.  The barrel is 
marked Whitworth Rifling other marks illegible.  The action is crisp.  The rear sight has been removed 
and professionally filled in.  Some minor rust and pitting on the barrel but overall good condition.

  £150-200 £210.00

210

A percussion walking stick gun complete with detachable stock.  The base of stock opens for storage.  
The barrel appears to have been over painted.  No makes or proof marks visible.  Action working.  
Barrell length 72 cms apx.  Comes with a modern purpose made case with powder flask, cleaning rods 
etc.

  £300-350 £300.00

211

Flintlock half stocked rifle.  Octagonal barrel length 38' apx I.D 0.70' apx.  8 grooves O/L of gun 54 1/2'.  
All mounts are white metal.  The trigger guard extends into an engraved tang with pineapple finial and 
towards  the stock extends into a scroll.  The fore end of stock in engraved.  No markings or proof 
marks, just the standing lion of the East India Co and an inspection mark crown over 3.  There is a 
cheek piece on the left hand side of the butt.  The barrel has a light brow patina and the gun is in 
working order.  Some signs of old repair to woodwork and ram rod a replacement.

  £500-600 £450.00

212

Enfield P/58 .656 ' native mounted police smooth bore carbine.  21' barrel stamped crown over VR and 
arrow.  On the lock there is a crown over VR and 1858.  (Faintly beside it 67) Enfield.  Complete with 
captive swivelling ram rod.  Fixed sights and saddle bar.  Brass  tang stamped 50.  Service wear and 
working order.

  £150-250 £220.00

213
A Victorian rifle corps officers sword pattern 1827.  Blade 82.3 cms foliate engraved with Victorian 
Crown and horn and rifles.  Retailed by Sherlock & Co, King Street, Convent Garden, London and blade 
reads F or J E Blackmann Solingen.  Blade excellent condition, scabbard good but some rust patches.

  £125-150 £130.00

214

Relic, Brigade of Uhlan Gardes Kzapka (lancers cap) c.1900.  Large helmet plate with black enamelled 
eagle and motto 'Suum Cuique' (to each his own or may all get their due') sides are white and it is 
believed to be from the Prussian Garde Ulanen regiment No1.  The condition of the leather is misshapen 
and the top and peake are completely detached but included.  One side of the scaled chin strap is 
missing together with the cockade.  Stitching loose/broken in parts.  Refer brasseys WW1 German army 
page 10.

  £60-80 £360.00
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215
Heavy weight Officers/NCO's Picklehaube helmet plate complete with 2 fixing screws.  Minor traces of 
gilding and bottom of the ornamental eagle missing.  Together with a post 1947 R.EM.E officers cap 
badge and officers Pips.

  £10-20 £40.00

216
A nice German brass Bugle complete with 2 suspension rings.  Mouthpiece and chain.  Marked Bohland 
and Fuchs Graslitz.  The vendor was given the Bugle over 60 years ago as a war souvenir.  Good 
condition.  A few dents as to be expected. 

  £50-70 £50.00

217 Royal Artillery cap badge,  lapel badges and shoulder titles together with a quantity of buttons (KC)   £10-20 £15.00

218
A WW2 Loyal service badge (awarded to personnel who had been invalided out of the service). Together 
with a quantity of general service buttons (KC) and badges.

  £15-20 £15.00

219 A quantity of medallions and badges.   £10-15 £12.00

220
2 1st World War pin cushions, one to the Royal Fusiliers and the other to the Coldstream Guards.  
Fusiliers in good condition.  Coldstream good but part of fringe detached.

  £40-60 £0.00

221
Trench art shell fuse made into an ink well and mounted on a composition base.  Part of badge missing, 
possibly RAF.

  £20-30 £20.00

222
A 'Christmas Eve' box made by German P.O.W in 1916 at Leigh camp near Bolton Lancs.  The bottom is 
marked Leigh-England Weihnachten 1916 Paul.   Leaflet about Leigh camp enclosed.

  £20-30 £60.00

223 A souvenir handkerchief celebrating The Battle of Jutland 31/05/1916.  Good condition.   £20-30 £20.00

224
A large framed emblem of the US Marine Corps, embroidered in silk.  78cms x 100 cms apx.  Good 
condition and very attractive.

  £30-60 £0.00

225 Box of marine corps memorabilia, together with a boxed Military merit medal.   £20-30 £20.00
226 Pictures and souvenirs related to the us Marine corps.   £20-30 £0.00
227 A pair of original Home Guard shoulder titles.   £15-20 £0.00

228
A naive oil painting of HMS Ariandne by Des Lamey 120cms x 43cms dated 1943.  She was a three 
funnel Abdiel-Class a mine layer.  Survived the war and was scrapped in 1965.  See page 51 'James 
fighting ships World War II'

  £30-50 £0.00

229

A box of mixed Militaria etc, including a pair of WWII binoculars by A Kershaw 1939.  Arrow marked 
(bakerlite eye pieces broken) cap badges, buckles, patches, Devon constabulary badge (KC) early BR 
Station masters cap badge, small pin back elephant badge to 84th Punjabis together with a quantity of 
various modern military buttons mostly (QC) and staybrite collar badges etc.

  £30-50 £50.00

230

Indo. Persian steel helmet in almost relic condition.  Helmet shell with finial spike and nasal bar missing. 
The chain mail with it, is detached.  Together with an old and unusual Indo Persian dhal covered with a 
pattened textile and faced with a brass plate and four bosses.  There are four loops on the rear for 
leather handles, one still intact.  The shield is surrounded with metal band of which 1/3 is missing.  The 
condition is fair.  See illustrations.

  £80-120 £80.00

231

Chinese boxer dispatch case c.1900.  Small leather pouch 16cms x 16cms in brown/red and green 
leather (all faded) and suspension loops.  2 green roundles stitched to the front.  The old label attached 
states 'Chinese boxer dispatches in original case captured from Chinese - During the Chinese - .  The 
dispatches are not with the case.  Very worn and stitching missing in places.  See illustrations.

  £100-150 £100.00

232
A small quantity of Sri Laken palm leaf manuscripts.  Together with a small leather purse and Islamic 
documents.

  £20-30 £10.00

233

2 wooden clubs possibly aboriginal.  One large carved club 86cms long with swollen head at one end.  
Drilled hole at the other.  A smaller throwing club 68cms long apx.  One end swollen and tapers almost 
to a point, the other is crudely decorated and pointed.  The whole club is black with a red painted stripe 
and red end. See illustrations.  Together with damaged boomerang.

  £80-120 £60.00

234
A very old wooden club embellished with fish teeth, similar to these found on the Gilbert Islands.  Poor 
condition.  Together with a wooden club in the shape of a sword. 

  £40-80 £45.00

235
A carved wooden spoon with old label which is difficult to read 'Chinese spoon taken from the boxers 
after a fight'.  Good condition.

  £40-60 £0.00

236
An old and interesting piece of Scrimshaw.  A vertebra possibly from a whale painted overall Black and 
over painted to appear like a pastor with arms upheld praying.  On one side it says 'Rev Jones' and on 
the other 'on fishing' the painting of the head and face is well executed.

  £80-100 £60.00

237
2 very old Maori Kete Muka (flaxbags).  Old label states 'bags made of Native grass by the Maoris of 
New Zealand'.  See illustrations.

  £30-50 £460.00

238
African fetish made from a coconut with painted face and fibre hair together with a small hand drum, 
large knife with turned wood handle and a wooden comb labelled 'from West Coast Africa' etc

  £50-80 £0.00

239

Coconut with floral decoration and suspension loop.  Old label inside states 'a white cocoa but from 
Pitcan Island.  It was painted by a descendant of one of the mutineers of the bounty'  Together with a 
bunch of birch sticks held together by 2 rings of plaited twigs.  Old label states 'genuine 18th Century 
early birch rod' etc

  £30-60 £55.00

240
A fine old African axe with sharpened polished stone/flint head to a L shaped carved wooden shaft.  
Encased in intricate woven plant fibres.  The end of the shaft is broken away but does not detract from 
the piece.  Possibly from the Congo.

  £50-80 £70.00
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241
2 Painted wooden spoons and a fork, one with old label 'Russian peasants spoon'.  Together with 
another spoon and small wooden bowl.

  £20-30 £10.00

242
A cow horn carved and fashioned into a standing bird (probably African).  Together with old carved 
spoons, selection of pipes and engraved gourd.

  £30-50 £110.00

243 A cowerie shell necklace and bracelet together with large embellished shell etc.   £20-30 £10.00

244
A Black hard wood Shillelagh O/L 31cms apx, carved overall and studded.  Nicely carved at one end with 
a shamrock.

  £30-50 £0.00

245
An African ceremonial axe, the blade attached to the shaft by means of a T shaped bar, the wooden 
shaft with spike and reinforcing band.  Length 94cms apx.  Some rust and pitting.  Together with an axe 
head.

  £50-80 £0.00

246 2 African ceremonial axes similar to previous lots different style blades.   £50-80 £0.00

247
A good collection of rare WW1 period charity pin flags :- including 'for sick and wounded horses', 'YMCA 
hut day', 'Birmingham cripples saturday', 'Sheffield prisoners of war' etc etc.  Total 39 flags, 31 with 
original pins.

  £200-300 £0.00

248 20 apx charity WW1 period flags, many duplicates, no pins.  Plus cardboard RSPCC helpers badge.   £50-80 £0.00

249
A collection of maritime items including a wooden model of a pilot gig? on its stand.  A framed print of 
HMS Kelly by Robert Taylor.  A hand painted model lifebuoy picture frame with photograph on glass of a 
gentleman.  Surround painted S.S Hector Liverpool with shipping line pennant A.H etc.

  £30-60 £30.00

250

Somerset Light infantry books etc.  The book of Remembrance of 5th Battalion S.L.I 1914-19, privately 
printed 1930.  History of the 1st Battalion S.L.I by V.H.B Majendie D.S.O 1921.  History of the S.L.I 1914-
1919 by Everard Wyrall 1927.  Medal roll dated 1901 for individuals entitled to the South Africa medal 
and clasps serving in the S.L.I.  Photocopied lists of Somerset Home Guard Officers.

  £30-60 £30.00

251
A large archieve to the Phillips family including Capt L G Phillips Royal West Surrey Regiment.  Mostly 
residing in the Brighton and Hove area.  3 box files of letters.  Photos and ephemera. 

  £20-40 £0.00

252
A box of various Civilian and Military items etc, including seven boxed diving medals to H.E.Wilson 1926-
1937, military ties, a large box of modern civilian pin back badges etc.

  £10-20 £28.00

253
2 boxes of Military books, including soldiers died in the Great War No16, The Devonshire Regiment, 
Royal Army medical corps, Royal Army Service corps etc.

  £10-20 £25.00

254 1st World War scrap book, together with scouting items etc.   £20-30 £0.00

255
A box of Military books including 6 different 'VC's of the first World War', pioneer aircraft before 1914 all 
in good condition with dust jackets etc etc.

  £20-30 £20.00

256
3 boxed miniature swords by Wilkinson sword, Viking Sword, Excalibur, and Celtic sword.  Mint still tied 
in there boxes.

  £50-60 £20.00

257
Special Constabulary Medal with Long Service Clasp to Reginald J Tyler together with a framed pre-war 
photograph of him boxing and a boxing medal named for Minehead 1921. He was also boxing 
champion 1923-24 for the Somerset Scouts and small named medallion is enclosed.

  £20-40 £40.00

258
6 WWI silk cards mostly to the RAMC in two contemporary frames together with a framed collection of 
18 medallions to M.R Charle Bois dating from 1946-1977 

  £10-20 £30.00

259 Ironcross 1939 with ribbon and an Ostmedaille with ribbon.  The Ostmedaille in poorly cast.   £20-30 £25.00

260
Military drum sextant MK111 B1514 arrow stamped in original cardboard box.  Desicant bags marked 
1959 and arrow stamped.

  £60-90 £0.00

261
A mixed box of post war military items including a respirator.  Navigation protractor etc.  Together with 
a boy scout belt (buckle painted black) and presentation case from Quartermaster General containing a 
paper knife.

  £10-20 £10.00

263
A Prussian brass hilted 'Pionierfaschinenmesser' M1871 saw bladed bayonet. Marked 3.TL 5.10 made 
by Gebruder Simson Suhl, only 17cms of blade remaining.  Picked up on the Western front by the 
vendors Grandfather George Hogg a WOI with the Royal Engineers. (His full history attached)

  £30-40 £20.00

264 TCR Total ideal control circuit 300 car racing set   £20-30 £20.00
265 13 Metal Armour collection 1-100 model aircraft together with a wooster model concorde   £30-40 £50.00

266
A Mamod steam wagon complete with accessories including extension steering rod (small attachment 
to join the steering rod missing) 

  £50-80 £100.00

267
A box of tinplate toys including a Marx drummer (working), fruit and vegetable lorry by Welotoys 
(working), Greenline single decker bus (not working), etc.

  £20-30 £35.00

268 A box of assorted toys including a jack in the box C 1950'S/60's, cast petrol station, etc.   £10-20 £22.00

269
A small collection of early tinplate farm animals etc in excess of 15 with stands and in excess of 5 
items missing stands

  £10-20 £40.00

270 A steriscope by Underwood & Underwood New York together with a box of photo cards   £20-30 £60.00
271 Motor cycling manual 1920, Hints and Tips for Automobilists and The Book of the Triumph 1925   £10-20 £12.00
272 Hornby train set No. 601 O gauge in original box   £40-60 £50.00

273
Box of various cast toy vehicles including 2 repaints of Dinky Ensign and Viking Air liners together with a 
remote control car

  £10-15 £10.00

273A A glass feeding bottle together with vintage cameras, dominos, darts etc.   £20-40 £50.00
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274
Hornby 00 gauge Flying Scotsman electric train set, R1039, in original packaging, unused with owners 
manual etc. some wear to box

  £50-60 £40.00

275
2 copies of The Ford Times, August 1916 and January 1917.  The January issue is good but the August 
has loose papers and some minor damage. Overall good for age.

  £20-30 £0.00

276
A silver medallion for the British Nun Club marked Birmingham 1910, the centre an enamel picture of a 
pigeon. In its original box by Birmingham Medal C Vittoria Street, Birmingham 

  £40-60 £50.00

277 A quantity of matchbox toys and Meccano catalogues etc.   £10-20 £12.00

278
A box of tins including Peek Freans Memory Jogger, sample tins for Frys Cocoa, Betterwear polish and 
Huntley & Palmers biscuits 

  £10-20 £55.00

279 A quantity of matchbox toys and Tetley figures etc.   £10-20 £10.00
280 2 boxes of various cars, lorries etc.   £20-40 £0.00
281 Quantity of promotional vehicles   £10-20 £10.00
282 Small stationary steam engine   £10-15 £18.00

283
A large quantity of toys including Dinky, Days Gone, Tinplate etc. together with albums of train 
photographs together with a large box of football and rugby programmes and another box of football 
admission tickets etc.

  £20-30 £55.00

284 A collection of cigarette cards, Silks (British empire flags) etc.   £20-30 £0.00
285 A box of albums for postcards, medals etc.   £10-15 £10.00
286 12 months of the year TY beanies babies all with labels. In new, un-played with condition.   £15-20 £10.00
287 In excess of 20 various TY beanie babies, all in very good condition.   £20-40 £0.00
288 Quantity of beanie buddies together with two boxed dolls   £10-20 £10.00
289 Two large dolls from the Knightsbridge collection. Boxed.   £10-20 £0.00
290 Pewter chess set and board   £10-20 £70.00
291 Shove halfpenny board   £10-20 £10.00
292 4 bowling woods   £20-30 £20.00
293 Croquet set   £10-20 £25.00
294 Very large 53' plush teddy bear together with a box of beanie toys etc.   £10-20 £20.00

295
Set of oxford die cast British rail commercials 1.76. Excellent boxed together with other die cast 
vehicles

  £10-20 £10.00

296 Corgi James Bond car No. 261 complete with box and passenger. Car excellent, box good.   £60-80 £60.00

297
Motorcycle badge for the Banovallum motor cycle club with membership card dated 1958 together with 
an MG owners badge boxed with fittings.

  £20-40 £20.00

298 Box containing a chrome car headlight and 2 spot lights, early brass car horn (bulb missing) etc.   £10-20 £15.00

299
Box containing 4 car number plates with Land Rover, Range Rover etc. from a car showroom together 
with various automotive posters etc. 

  £10-20 £10.00

300
2 chrome plated Jaguar bonnet mascots - one 8' approx and the other 5' approx. The large one marked 
7'10120/0-G1/7WBB, a lion and Birmingham etc. and the smaller 724265 WB. Overall very good, some 
minor pitting.

  £40-60 £35.00

301
Large white metal case figure of the Sprit of Ecstasy. Height approx 53cm, weight 5.5kg. Good 
condition.

  £80-120 £75.00

302 Reproduction enamel sign (Black Cat cigarettes) 14' x 20'   £20-40 £20.00
303 3 Reproduction enamel signs 21' x 14' approx. Robin Starch, Frys Chocolate and Van Houten Cocoa   £20-40 £45.00

304
A large Guinness sign complete with hanging bracket. Diameter 80cms approx together with a 
Guinness bar pump.

  £60-80 £30.00

305
Fish & Chip shop sign: 'Traditional Fish and Chips' size 94cm x 62cm x 11cm approx. Double sided 
aluminium and plastic construction.

  £30-50 £20.00

306
Lewis Carroll:- Alices Adventures in Wonderland, illustrated by G.M. Hudson. Centenary edition, inscribed 
for 1932. 12 tissue guard colour plates together with 49 assorted vintage books.

  £20-30 £35.00

307
James Thomson 'The Seasons' printed 1827 together with S. Gessner 'The Death of Abel' printed 1828, 
Charles Dickens 'Pickwick Club', Chapman and Hall 1869, a collection of 13 Victorian and later Punch 
volumes and other books.

  £20-30 £10.00

308
Signed Graham Diprose and Jeff Robins 'The River Thames Revisited' 2007 with D/W, signed by both 
together with five maps, a boxed historic newspaper and a music score.

  £10-20 £10.00

309 A collection mostly of book matches etc.   £10-15 £10.00

310
A French Nestle album dated 1936-37 complete with cards together with a board game 'Plus and 
Minus', a Russian pack of playing cards etc.

  £10-20 £10.00

311 A wooden John Schtyk printing outfit with receipt dated 16/3/71   £10-15 £15.00
312 'Essex' electric miniature sewing machine in its original case. Sold as seen.   £10-15 £25.00

313 A mixed lot of tea cards and albums, cigarette cards etc. Including a full set of Wills Household Hints.   £10-15 £18.00

314 Airfix magazines from the 1960's and 70's in excess of 70   £10-15 £10.00

315
Album of Warship photographs by 'Atlas Editions' together with a quantity of Trains illustrated and 
model railways and locomotives, some dating from 1913

  £10-20 £10.00
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316 Seven 'Aberdeen Journal', Notes and Queries' 1-7 1908-1914. Covers water stained   £20-30 £30.00

317
A box of books including Mayors and Aldermen of Great Britain 1935, Kelly's Directory of 
Worcestershire 1904 etc. 

  £20-30 £20.00

318 24 volumes of Scottish Notes and Queries, various dates from 1880's to 1930's   £20-30 £40.00
319 3 boxes of various books, comics, old vic programmes, maps etc.   £10-20 £10.00
320 Signed oil on canvas of Sunset over Clatworthy Reservoir by Alan Ward   £600-800 £0.00
321 Signed oil original of horses ploughing by Alan Ward  £1000-1200 £0.00

322
Signed oil on canvas of 2 herons at Weston Super Mare together with a watercolour of Canada geese 
on Blagdon lake by Alan Ward 

  £40-60 £0.00

323 Signed oil on board of 2 Porlock ponies together with 'Samuel The Shire' by Alan Ward   £40-60 £0.00

324
Signed oil on board of the Clifton suspension bridge together with a numbered print of Christmas Steps, 
Bristol by Alan Ward

  £30-50 £0.00

325
2 small signed oils on board, one of a festive city evening and the other of a thatcher at work in a village 
together with a signed watercolour sketch of a couple enjoying ice cream in deckchairs all by Alan Ward

  £40-60 £0.00

326 Signed oil on board of 'Sydney Becket on the sax' by Alan Ward   £40-60 £40.00
327 Signed watercolour of a cellist by Alan Ward   £30-50 £0.00
328 Signed oil on board 'Jive ace' by Alan Ward   £30-50 £0.00

329
Signed coloured sketch of a sax player together with a black and white watercolour sketch of a 
drummer by Alan Ward

  £40-60 £0.00

330 Signed oil on board of a Jazz band by Alan Ward   £40-60 £0.00
331 Signed oil on board of 'The Rambling band at Chipping Sodbury' by Alan Ward   £40-60 £0.00
332 Signed pair of oil on boards, one titled 'Professor Jazz' and the other 'Tea Potty Jazz' by Alan Ward   £50-80 £0.00
333 Signed oil on board of jazz parade Upton-on-Severn by Alan Ward   £40-60 £40.00
334 A signed sepia oil on canvas of a trumpet player by Alan Ward   £40-60 £0.00
335 A signed sepia oil on board of a trombone player by Alan Ward   £40-60 £0.00
336 Signed oil on board titled 'Spoons at Upton Jazz Fest' by Alan Ward   £50-80 £0.00
337 Signed charcoal of Fats Waller playing the piano by Alan Ward   £80-100 £0.00
338 Signed charcoal of Kenny Ball and his trumpet by Alan Ward   £80-100 £0.00
339 A large signed charcoal of Satchmo with his characteristic smile by Alan Ward   £250-300 £0.00
340 A signed charcoal of 'Ledbelly' by Alan Ward   £80-100 £0.00
341 A signed charcoal of 'King of Oliver's Creole Jazz Band' by Alan Ward   £80-100 £0.00
342 A signed pastel drawing of a man playing the trumpet by Alan Ward   £80-100 £0.00
343 A dusky pink toned signed oil on board of Johnny Dankworth playing the sax by Alan Ward   £50-80 £0.00

344
A large signed oil on board titled 'Farewell to Glastonbury' to commemorate the 50th year closure of the 
Somerset & Dorset railway by Alan Ward

  £950-1100 £0.00

345 A signed watercolour of 'Sixties Keynsham' by Alan Ward   £50-80 £0.00
346 Signed watercolour of 'Sunday Afternoon Shoppers at Chipping Sodbury' by Alan Ward   £50-80 £0.00
347 A signed watercolour 'St. Michaels Hill, Bristol' by Alan Ward   £50-80 £0.00
348 A signed watercolour 'Badger Cubs' by Alan Ward   £50-80 £0.00

348A A full size painter's adjustable easel   £30-50 £25.00
349 A signed watercolour of Snowshill, Gloucestershire by Alan Ward   £50-80 £0.00

350
A pair of signed watercolours, one 'The Lake, Little Sodbury' and the other 'St. Adelines Church, Little 
Sodbury' by Alan Ward

  £80-100 £0.00

351 Large signed oil on board of 'The Great Gathering' by Alan Ward   £950-1100 £0.00

352
A signed oil on board 'Christmas Steps, Art Quarter Festival' together with a signed coloured sketch of 
Christmas Steps by Alan Ward

  £80-100 £0.00

353 A signed watercolour of Parade Gardens, Bath by Alan Ward   £50-80 £0.00
354 A signed watercolour of Bishops Lydeard Steam Festival by Alan Ward   £50-80 £40.00
355 A signed watercolour of shoppers at the funfair by Alan Ward   £50-80 £0.00
356 A signed print of 'The Williton Children' by Alan Ward   £40-60 £0.00
357 A large oil on board 'The Great Goodbye' together with 2 numbered prints of the same by Alan Ward   £950-1100 £0.00

358
2 signed oil on boards, one a still life of port and fruit and the other titled 'Willow Pattern Rainbow' by 
Alan Ward

  £50-80 £0.00

359 2 oil on boards, both of outdoor cafe scenes by Alan Ward   £40-60 £0.00

360
A signed pastel of fishing boats ashore together with a pen sketch of 'Just Remember Son..' by Alan 
Ward

  £30-50 £0.00

361
2 black and white photos of Alan Ward with Captains Leo Virgo and George Gunn, retired masters of the 
Bristol Queen signing prints of Alan Wards, 'Race to the Sea' together with a newspaper cutting 
regarding an Alan Ward's train exhibition 

  £20-30 £0.00

362 4 prints of Alan Ward's original painting of horses ploughing a field in late afternoon sun   £60-80 £0.00
363 A quantity of prints of 'Preparing the Last Pines' at Bath Green Park by Alan Ward, some signed   £80-100 £0.00
364 A quantity of prints of 'Over and Under at Midford' by Alan Ward   £80-100 £0.00
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365 A quantity of prints, one signed, of bank holiday on the S & D at Midsomer Norton by Alan Ward   £80-100 £0.00

366
An assortment of prints, some signed, 'The Mess Room', 'Brunels Bath' and 'S&D 7F53809 on the North 
Yorkshire Moors Railway' by Alan Ward

  £80-100 £0.00

367 A quantity of prints, some signed, 'An Afternoon Activity at Bournemouth West' by Alan Ward   £80-100 £0.00
368 A quantity of prints, 'Memories' by Alan Ward   £80-100 £0.00
369 A large quantity of prints, 'Holiday Special Heyday, Weston Super Mare in the 1930's' by Alan Ward   £80-100 £0.00
370 A quantity of prints, some signed, of 'The Great Goodbye' by Alan Ward   £50-80 £0.00
371 2 prints of a steam train and coal tender at the terminal by Alan Ward   £30-50 £0.00
372 A quantity of prints, some signed, 'Steaming through the snow at Bitton' by Alan Ward   £50-80 £0.00
373 A quantity of prints, some signed, of '9 F Trials on the Somerset and Dorset' by Alan Ward   £60-80 £0.00
374 4 mixed railway prints, one signed, by Alan Ward   £40-60 £0.00

375
2 signed oils on board, one of 'Approaching storm', the other of a pony and cart on the beach together 
with a second proof of a different pony and cart on the beach by Alan Ward

  £50-80 £0.00

376
A collection of signed watercolours, pencil sketches and prints of various steam trains at stations and 
train enthusiasts by Alan Ward

  £100-150 £0.00

377
A quantity of prints 'Waverley, The worlds last sea going paddle steamer', two signed by the Captain, by 
Alan Ward, together with an art print folder

  £50-80 £0.00

378 A collection of signed oil on boards and watercolours by Alan Ward   £80-100 £0.00
379 A collection of signed oil on board and watercolours of wildlife by Alan Ward   £80-100 £50.00
380 A collection of signed oil, coloured pen drawings and charcoals of musicians by Alan Ward   £100-150 £0.00

381
A large quantity of smaller prints, a few signed, of Bitton for Bristol St Phillips and one of Bath for Bristol 
St Phillips by Alan Ward 

  £80-100 £0.00

382 Original watercolour together with signed small prints of 'St Mary Redcliffe Bristol' by Alan Ward   £80-100 £0.00

383
A original watercolour with 1 signed print of Bossington Village, Somerset and another print of 
Selworthy Village and several other prints by Alan Ward

  £50-80 £0.00

384
Various watercolours of Wiltshire scenes, 2 signed prints of Bristol scenes and several prints, 1 signed, 
of 'Feeding the swans at Bristol Bridge' by Alan Ward 

  £50-80 £0.00

385 Original signed watercolour and a quantity of prints, one signed, of 'Cabot Tower, Bristol' by Alan Ward   £80-100 £0.00

386
A quantity of prints: 'Hope springs eternal', some signed; 'Teamwork'; 'Bishops Lydeard steam fair', 
some signed; and 2 crayon drawings by Alan Ward

  £50-80 £0.00

387 Various signed prints of original jazz paintings   £80-100 £0.00

388
A framed watercolour under a pier and an acrylic on board of a pier together with 2 proofs and a chalk 
of a donkey ride on the beach, some signed, by Alan Ward  

  £40-60 £0.00

389
A original signed watercolour Victoria Rooms, Bristol together with small signed prints of the same by 
Alan Ward

  £80-100 £0.00

390 2 watercolours of Bath and various small prints of Bath by Alan Ward   £50-80 £0.00
391 A mixture of watercolours and prints of Bristol shipping scenes, many signed, by Alan Ward   £80-100 £0.00
392 A mixture of prints, some signed, mainly around Bristol by Alan Ward   £50-80 £0.00

393
A quantity of prints, some signed, of trains, including a signed 'Dunball Wharf, Bridgwater', 'Little Lydeard 
Loco man' and 'Evening star on Minehead shed' together with some larger prints of 'Race to the sea' by 
Alan Ward

  £80-100 £0.00

394 A large quantity of unused postcards of a wide variety of train paintings by Alan Ward   £50-80 £0.00
395 A quantity of various Bristol scene prints of original Alan Ward paintings   £50-80 £0.00
396 A quantity of prints of Watchet and Porlock, including 'Watchet biking invasion' by Alan Ward   £50-80 £0.00

397
A print of Concorde taking off by Alan Ward, a Bristol aero collection (25 years of Concord catalogue) 
together with a photo of Brian Trubshaw and a poster of Concorde

  £40-60 £0.00

398
A large quantity photographs, many black and white, (8' by 10') of steam trains past and present and a 
quantity of photo postcards 

  £50-80 £0.00

399 A quantity of bird prints and several signed watercolours by Alan Ward together with a black art folder   £80-100 £0.00

400
2 oil on boards of pigs, signed and various wildlife prints, including tigers, hedgehogs and a door mouse 
by Alan Ward  

  £60-80 £0.00

401 A quantity of bird prints, including kingfishers, oyster catchers and doves by Alan Ward   £80-100 £50.00

402
A quantity of marketing posters and laminated prints for various exhibitions of Alan Ward together with 
a large, coloured advertising banner of the 'Alan Ward Exhibition in Commemoration of the 50th year of 
railway closure of the Somerset & Dorset railway'

  £20-40 £0.00

403 A large quantity of train slides   £30-50 £35.00

404 A large quantity of black and white cartoon sketches together with several coloured ones by Alan Ward   £80-100 £50.00

405 A variety of boat prints and signed watercolours by Alan Ward   £60-80 £0.00
406 Adjustable drawing board/painting easel with blue adjustable swivel chair and black art folder   £80-100 £110.00
407 Two portable easels and hardboard clipboard   £30-50 £20.00
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408
A guillotine, 2 large wooden set squares, a Powerfix staple gun, straight & bevel cutters with extra 
blades, 7 of Alan Wards handwritten edition tracking work books, a box of inkjet printer cartridges and 
blank CD roms a giant telescopic poster tube and a box of empty picture tubes 

  £80-120 £0.00

409 21 Windsor and Newton Galeria acrylics together with a Pantone guide   £30-50 £20.00

410
A black box containing a quantity of tubed watercolours for painting outdoors and a travelling artists 
easel box containing a roll of paintbrushes 

  £60-80 £40.00

411
A box of various new paintbrushes and drawing pencils together with a boxed acrylics paint set and an 
artists articulated wooden manikin

  £20-40 £20.00

412 A part tin of Derwent graphic pencils, a complete charcoal art set and a articulated wooden manikin   £20-40 £0.00

413
An old travelling watercolour paint box with some original paints and a quantity of tubed Rowney 
watercolours together with a sketch book partly filled by Alan Ward, a small black art folder and 
travelling easel 

  £40-60 £25.00

414
A Yamaha EMX 660 (with instruction manual) power amp and mixer with 2 large Peavey speakers with 
stands and including microphones and assorted cables (all untested)

  £300-400 £0.00

415 A King USA Trombone in case with picture of Alan Ward in his jazz band   £200-300 £450.00
416 A Sevilla Spanish acoustic guitar in case   £50-100 £0.00
417 An Ibanez (model number V302) acoustic guitar with soft case and guitar stand   £50-100 £0.00

418
A Indie Guitar Company Ltd (model number ID30CE) Spanish electric guitar with mother of pearl inlay to 
neck and base with strap and case 

  £250-350 £0.00

419 A boxed wooden autoharp with beginners instruction book   £50-100 £0.00
420 A black bag containing a percussion washboard, assorted instrument mufflers and stands   £30-50 £0.00
421 A bag full of assorted unused picture mounts and unused gilt picture frames   £10-20 £10.00
422 Artists large 6 drawer chest of drawers for unframed prints and painting (AF)   £50-100 £30.00
423 Over 50 vinyl LP's and over 40 7' singles to include 4 Beatle LP's, Bob Dylan and Eberly Brothers   £20-30 £0.00
424 68 CD's - jazz, Irish and classical genres   £10-20 £15.00

425
Over 70 LP's and over 20 10' and 7' records that includes an extensive selection of jazz styles, that 
includes a signed Acker Bilk LP and many Louis Armstrong LP's

  £20-30 £30.00

426 A quantity of railway related books in excess of 40   £30-60 £10.00

427
A quantity of railway related books including 14 books in the Great Western series. Total in excess of 
40.

  £30-60 £25.00

428
A quantity of railway related books including a history of GWR goods wagons, in excellent condition, in 
excess of 30 books 

  £30-60 £25.00

429 A quantity of railway related books in excess of 35   £20-40 £25.00
430 2 boxes of books relating to the natural world   £10-20 £0.00
431 A box of railway related books in excess of 20, together with a small quantity of railway magazines   £10-20 £25.00
432 A quantity of railway rated books in excess of 25   £10-20 £25.00
433 2 boxes of assorted interest books, one box mainly art focused   £10-20 £0.00
434 2 boxes of railway related books in excess of 40   £30-60 £25.00
435 A box of aviation and transport books in excess 25   £10-20 £10.00
436 2 boxes of railway related books in excess of 40   £30-60 £30.00
437 A box of musical books etc, many related jazz   £10-20 £18.00
438 3 boxes of books, mostly related to countryside   £10-20 £0.00

439
A Canon EOS Digital Rebel XT 350D complete with battery charger, 2 lenses and accessorises in Canon 
canvas case

  £100-150 £40.00

440  A pair of International 10x50 coated optic binoculars in original leather case   £30-40 £0.00
441 A Camlink camera tripod   £10-20 £20.00
442 A Velbon VEB-3 camera tripod   £20-40 £0.00

443
M Bellingham and Company canvas fishing bag containing 8 boxes of assorted flys and miscellaneous 
fishing accessories 

  £100-120 £18.00

444 Greys trout reel   £20-30 £0.00
445 Orvis Encounter IV fishing reel   £20-30 £10.00
446 ABU Garcia Ambassadeur 7000 fishing reel with ABU Garcia Ambassadeur 6000 fishing reel   £50-60 £0.00
447 ABU Garcia Ambassadeur 6000 with original leather case   £40-60 £0.00
448 3 vintage fishing nets   £10-20 £10.00
449 Penn 49 deep sea fishing reel together with Tatler fishing reel   £50-60 £0.00
450 Garcia Mitchell 624 sea reel and spare parts   £40-50 £0.00
451 ABU Ambassadeur 6500 sports rocket   £40-50 £0.00
452 Garcia Mitchell fishing reel   £40-50 £0.00
453 Captain Mitchell 600 and other Garcia Mitchell fishing reel   £20-30 £0.00
454 Dragonfly 80 Leeda trout reel together with BFR rimfly 95 trout reel   £30-40 £0.00
455 Webley and Scott lake fly rod   £20-40 £0.00
456 Daiwa Osprey fly trout rod   £40-60 £0.00
457 Olympic sea fishing road    £30-40 £0.00
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458 Silstar fly 300 trout rod   £20-30 £0.00
459 Sydney Jarvis sea fishing rod   £20-30 £0.00

460
A large, modern wooden framed mirror together with a framed photo of giraffes, a wooden mask 
carving on plinth and a candle on a tall metal candle holder 

  £20-30 £10.00

461 A framed ink sketch of a naval officer   £10-20 £0.00
462 An oil painting on canvas of cows by water by Alfred Elias (1833-1922)   £400-600 £0.00
463 A pair of oil on canvas paintings by Walter Andrews of Scottish hunting scenes   £600-800 £0.00
464 Watercolour of a 19th century fishing harbour by Oscar Ricciardi   £200-400 £150.00

465
Louis Timmermans (belgian 1846-1910) Oil on canvas of a beach scene with fishing boats entitled 
'Fisherfolk by the sea'

  £500-1000 £0.00

466 A David Shepherd signed print of zebras on the plains   £30-50 £0.00
467 David Shepherd set of 3 signed prints the 'Waterhole Trilogy'   £30-50 £0.00
468 A large David Shepherd signed print 'Africa'   £80-100 £80.00
469 A large David Shepherd signed print 'The Sentinel'   £30-50 £30.00
470 A David Shepherd signed print 'High and Mighty'   £30-50 £0.00
471 A David Shepherd signed print 'Rhino Revelry'   £30-50 £0.00
472 A David Shepherd signed print 'Jaguars'   £30-50 £30.00
473 A David Shepherd signed print 'Ice Wilderness'   £30-50 £30.00
474 A David Shepherd signed print 'Winter Foxes'   £30-50 £0.00
475 A David Shepherd signed print 'Shelties'   £30-50 £0.00
476 A David Shepherd signed print 'Scavengers'   £30-50 £0.00
477 A David Shepherd signed print ' The Baobub Trees'   £30-50 £30.00
478 A David Shepherd signed print 'While the sun Shines'   £30-50 £40.00
479 A David Shepherd signed print ' The Two gentlemen of Sabuti'   £30-50 £35.00
480 A David Shepherd signed print 'Last Leaves of Autumn'   £30-50 £0.00
481 A David Shepherd signed print 'old Ben's cottage'   £30-50 £0.00
482 Picture by T. Vogtschmidt of Indigenous Americans in a snowy landscape   £10-20 £0.00
483 A print of a painting by Chris Wood 'Summer Saturday'   £10-20 £10.00
484 Print of 'Trams under the Bridge', Asten, Birmingham   £10-20 £10.00
485 A collection of prints   £10-20 £0.00
486 A David Shepherd signed print 'the Lazy Hazy Days of Summer'   £30-50 £0.00

486A M Lott framed black and white oil on canvas of Moulin Rouge with coloured cherry blossom    £80-100 £80.00
487 A collection of prints   £10-12 £0.00

488
A predominantly blue 10 piece dressing table/washing set of oriental design together with a painted 
glass vase

  £20-30 £10.00

489 Five early 20th century china'bedroom toilet' receptacles   £10-20 £10.00
490 Two china goats   £10-12 £0.00
491 A Royal Albert tea service, a blue and white bowl, white enamel pot etc   £10-20 £10.00
492 Spode blue and white cream jug, salt and pepper etc   £10-20 £0.00
493 2 pewter goblets together with two celebratory mugs   £10-12 £0.00
494 An assortment of china and glassware   £10-12 £0.00
495 A large collection of Capodimonte figurines, lamp base etc   £20-40 £0.00
496 Small quantity of assorted vases and ceramincs   £10-12 £0.00
497 Manchester United ephemera including a teddy and United review official season programme   £10-20 £0.00
498 Coloured bud vases (15) and 1 jar of modern coloured pearlescent marbles   £10-20 £0.00
499 Two jars of early twentieth century glass marbles   £10-20 £0.00
500 Six large and six smaller green base hock glasses and assorted pin plates with boxes   £10-20 £0.00
501 Collections of collectors plates of birds, oriental etc   £10-20 £10.00
502 Wedgwood Calendar Collector's plates   £10-20 £0.00
503 Assortment of glass vases and one crystal basket   £10-12 £0.00
504 Chiltern Ridgeway dinner and tea service   £10-20 £12.00
505 A 20th century clear glass bowl with fish decoration to rim   £10-12 £0.00
506 Blue and white Wedgwood bowl with silver plate trim   £30-40 £0.00
507 A collection of early 20th century pressed glass including a trifle bowl, dishes etc   £10-20 £0.00
508 A mixed collection of attractive decorative plates   £10-20 £0.00
509 Pink glass dressing table set along with Bell's collectable jug and a tea set etc   £10-12 £0.00

510
An oak manel clock, oak bookends with elephant decoration, pewter teapot, Windsor & Newton brush 
pot, Denby type teapot and cake plate etc

  £10-20 £0.00

511 A large collection of attractive ribbon plates   £10-20 £0.00
512 A collection of Capodimonte figurines and a box of collectable thimbles   £10-20 £0.00
513 A large collection of china collectables including crested ware   £10-20 £0.00
514 Three lemon Falconware jugs, yellow Bristol coffee pots and a bowl   £10-20 £0.00
515 A quantity of plates, cups and Chinese fishing figurines   £10-12 £0.00
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516
Two old manual typewriters, shop bell together with a quantity of 78 records and a large old wooden 
washtub thermometer

  £10-20 £18.00

516A Brass coal bucket with coal tongs and two toasting forks   £10-20 £0.00
517 A blue Cloisonne incense pot and bowl, a brown decorative pottery dish, vases etc   £10-20 £0.00
518 A Mason's jug, a painted signed glass vase and other items   £10-20 £10.00
519 A decorative blue wooden dinghy with oars plus a print   £10-20 £14.00
520 Ceramic jelly mould, Portmerion pot, prints etc   £10-12 £0.00
521 William Bennett dinner service including three platters   £10-20 £0.00
522 Decorative ceramincs including Hornsea   £10-12 £0.00
523 A quantity of Royal Grafton Christmas Plates and two Wedgwood celebratory plates   £10-20 £0.00
524 1 Royal Imperial tea set plus other cups/saucers, honey pot etc   £10-20 £10.00
525 Treen kitchen canister set, two silver metal liner condiment sets and other items   £10-20 £0.00
526 A large quantity of decorative collectables   £10-12 £0.00
527 A collection of plates, cups/saucers, casserole dishes and a Poole Pottery teapot   £10-12 £0.00
528 French cream upholstered sofa   £50-80 £50.00
529 Stained pine linen chest on bun feet with brass trim   £30-50 £30.00

530
Mahogany writing bureau with two drawers below with brass round handles and compartments behind 
writing flap

  £20-30 £0.00

531 A mahogany drop leaf morning room table with barley twist legs   £30-40 £0.00
532 A dark mahogany drop leaf dining table   £20-30 £0.00
533 A 1930's oak dressing table with two drawers and matching four drawer chest   £10-20 £0.00
534 Four velvet covered chairs, two pairs   £10-12 £0.00
535 An oak 1930's three drawer chest and one non-matching dressing table   £10-12 £0.00
536 Antique mahogany two tier whatnot with edge to three sides to the top   £30-40 £0.00
537 Oak coal scuttle and three chrome fireside companion sets and a flat iron with stand   £10-20 £0.00

538
Antique plank top oak gate legged table together with four pink Velveteen seated chairs and a tapestry 
seated chair and footstool and another footstool.

  £20-30 £0.00

539 1930's oak single hallrobe with panelled door and with a flower carved rosette   £10-20 £0.00
540 A vintage child's chair   £10-20 £34.00

541 A pair of light hardwood balloon back chairs with cane woven seats together with an oak standard lamp   £20-30 £0.00
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